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The IAHC is an AHAaffiliated Arabian horse club
and Associate Member of
WAHO that meets and conducts business via the Internet,
thus we reach out around the
world.
The IAHC is dedicated to
bringing Arabian horse owners
and admirers together from all
around the world to bring forth
international cooperation in
the name of the Arabian horse.

On the web:
http://www.insallah.org
President:
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

From the President’s desk
The November meeting of IAHC was held 11/14/08. The
meeting was a short meeting since there was light attendance. I received a phone call later in the evening indicating
that one of our members tried for nearly an hour to come
into the Meeting Room and another was very late...in both
cases the meeting had already been adjourned and attendees were gone.
There are times when the Internet decides to give us a problem, for whatever
reason. Nothing is the perfect answer. At least we can be grateful that when
it does go awry we are comfortable at home rather than sitting in a brokendown vehicle out in a snow storm.
The thoughts and prayers of our attendees were with our Vice President, Mary
Anne Grimmell, last evening, as they are individually each day of her recovery period. Mary Anne underwent hip-replacement surgery on November 10.

Vice President
Mary Anne Grimmelll —763-441-3099
magrimmell@aol.com

Secretary:
Georgine Ryter — 405-603-6819
georginer@msn.com

Treasurer:
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

Web Mgr./Web News Editor:
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

NOTE: For international incoming
calls, dial USA country code 1 plus
the telephone number listed above

With Christmas coming up swiftly, for those of our members who celebrate
this religious holiday, I will be working on eBay auctions and our Café Press
store to create unique gifts for the public to bid on or purchase. Thanks to our
wonderful artists Kathy Chism and Jimmy Carey we have lovely paintings to
work with for both endeavors. Here is the link where you can find our shop:
http://www.cafepress.com/insallahahc
or go to http://www.insallah.org and click on “Insallah Art” in the left-hand
column.
Important Reminder to IAHC members. If you have any input for our
AHA Delegate to take to our AHA Convention the 3rd week in November, please contact her (see No. 1 under News Flash below).

Warm regards,
Lorry Wagner

1. AHA Convention, contact our delegate to give your input, page 3, column 1!
2. Special offer from All Things Equine Especially for Insallah Arabian Horse Club
See page 3, column 2
3. New … Featured Article from Around the World, page 3, Column 3
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Contact Information for Editor:
Lorry Wagner, 8222 Athel Street
Inyokern, CA 93527
760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

Georgine Ryter, Secretary

No official motions were passed at

The 2009 WAHO Conference will
be held in Muscat, Oman, the native
country of pure Arabian horses.
Starting on January 30 and ending
on February 6, 2009, this conference promises to be another fantastic adventure in the world of Arabian Horses.

Lorry Wagner in Charge
An eBay auction will be upcoming
toward the end of this month. I
have several items donated by members Mary Anne Grimmell and
Jeanne Hale.

See the Insallah Calendar on page 5
for contact
details.

Submitted by Lorry Wagner

http://www.ahlegacy.com

Introducing Insallah Member Ferman Ansel, owner of the web site
Arabian Horse Legacy. This wonderful Library contains interviews,
pictures, videos and much more
which has been collected for over 25
years from around the world. Ferman is still gathering and incorporated fantastic information in this
Arabian Horse Library that has no
equal. See web-site link above or
the link below in the picture.
Experience the adventure of a lifetime into the world of the history of
the Arabian horse and its people.

Reports on
the
1988,
(Bahrain),
2 0 0 0
(Australia), 2002 (Istanbul), and
2004 (Poland) WAHO Conferences
are available on the Insallah AHC
website.
http://www.insallah.org/
WAHO.html
These reports are .pdf files, with
color photos and downloadable.
Adobe Reader program is needed.
The link to download the Adobe
Reader program is on the above web
site page and will take you there.

This Newsletter will be featuring
one of our Members each month.
Please contact me if you have information on yourself and your horses
and projects so you can be included.

See page 5 for more
information on Kathy!
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From Bill & Corky
Fairchild

Lorry Wagner, Contact

See front page, bottom left column for
meeting dates. See
page 5 for shows,
racing and events.
IAHC Members may list any Arabian horse events they are holding
here in this space. Send information
to Lorry Wagner, contact information available on page 2, bottom of
Index column

The 2008 AHA Convention will be
held in Denver, Colorado. Starting
November 20 and ending on November 22, there will be some exciting moments as our delegates debate
the merits of submitted resolutions.
The Board meeting will precede the
fall of the opening gavel. See page
5 for contact details.
If any IAHC member has input on
any election or resolution(s) that
will be elected or addressed at this
convention, please contact our AHA
Delegate, Annette Wells:
serserr@aol.com
Resolution information can be found
on the AHA website (put the below
all in one single line):

We would like to invite you to visit our
new online store as it could offer significant savings for your club members and
earned revenue for your club or association.
As All Things Equine is the parent company of Horse And Wildlife Gifts.com,
our customers have been asking for
years if we had an online store. We finally decided to take that step. Both of
us, Bill & Corky Fairchild, have been professionally involved in the horse industry
for many, many years. We were both
successful in our divisions and were always interested in finding exquisite
horse and wildlife pieces; especially
those that involve the Arabian horse.
The following is a coupon code your
members will use at checkout. This coupon code will entitle them to 10% off of
their purchase before shipping, if it applies. (Orders over $100 are free shipping
in the lower 48 states.) The code will
allow us to track purchase totals of purchases.
Periodically we will return 3% back to the
club or the association that the code
represents. This could relate to a positive
cash growth with no extended effort on
the part of your members. Some clubs
and associations have inquired whether
they could give gift certificates to the
store as awards. The answer is yes and
the coupon code would still apply to
those purchases. Individual members
could then “shop” for their own award!

The Art of Marialva
from Portugal
(submitted by Joao and Terry SerraCoelho of Los Acres Arabians,
Stockton, California, USA
http://www.losacres.com/ )

*JAIR TAMAAL and his proud
owner, *Joao
Chapter 1
We shall go back a few Centuries in
our History to a time when the
Horse was an incredibly powerful
weapon. In the time between the
eleventh and fourteenth centuries,
most of Western Europe was ruled
by a handful of men who called
themselves Cavaleiros or Knights
and who were organized in Christian Monastic orders. They were
not only all trained in the Art of
Sword fighting, but they also all had
extraordinary horse-handling skills.
Ignoring the political and human
backdrop to this period and this
movement, let us focus for a moment on this extraordinary riding
ability and its Secret...KFH, from
the book "Dancing With Horses"

We welcome and invite your comments
and suggestions.
Sincerely,

http://www.arabianhorses.org/
membership/convention/
2008/2008Resolutions.asp

Bill & Corky Fairchild
Horse And Wildlife Gifts COUPON CODE
(CASE SENSITIVE) AHA2269

Jair Tamaal and Joao
Let us know how
you like this new
electronic
newsletter

Insallah AHC
www.horseandwildlifegifts.com

During Renaissance most of the
Arts became more refined than ever,
it was a time for intuition and self
(continued on next page
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development. In Portugal the Equestrian Art was at its peak as an Art. The Marques of MARIALVA, Brave Warrior for the King and
Royal Master of the Horse, inspired the Noble Art of Cavalry. ..an Art that looses itself in time. From the Neolithic on, the inhabitants
of the Western Iberian Peninsula rode like this first to hunt, then to battle, and around the seventeenth century MARIALVA brings it to
the stage of pure Art in the Royal Ménage and Bull Arenas. Thanks to him that secret survives until today. Despite all the confusion
nowadays with Dressage or the so-called Classical Riding there's still a little corner in the world where this unique way of riding survives, the ART OF MARIALVA. The very few Cavaleiros that ride this unique way are called MARIALVA in Honor of the Great
Man he was, not only in the battlefield but in the Bullring where in one afternoon he killed with his own sword the bull that killed his
son.
In the words of Joao, “much more has been written of the mighty creature throughout the centuries. There is need to look to the past
instead of the future in a world where competition and arrogance brought sadness to the horses’ eyes. Only we humans have the duty
of for once looking back and recovering that so-precious bond that we once had with our animals and let, at last, the horse show us the
way. A new Renaissance is needed so we can see again that shine in the horse’s eye!”
In the words of Terry, “I first met *Joao SerraCoelho in the year 2001. At the time, Joao was in California
preparing for a Portuguese Bloodless Bullfight. He asked a friend if he could go visit the Arabian Horse
ranch where the sires lived of his favorite horses that he was preparing to bullfight. Being a true Portuguese, he, of course, rides his native horse, the Lusitano, but also very much loves the Lusitano/Arabian
cross. This combines the two bloods of the true hot breeds and, when crossed, creates his love of the bullfighting arena. He has always admired the Arabian horse and was very touched when working with them
at the ranch where he was staying during this time. His friend brought him to our ranch, Los Acres, to see
our Julio Brahim and his sire, our love, *Sidi-Brahim. A true connection was made when Joao from Portugal and *Sidi-Brahim from Spain, both from the ancient Iberian Peninsula first met. Joao fell in love
with the Arabian Horse and thank goodness he has!
Years of traveling for both of us ensued, back and forth from
Portugal to California. One day my father, Paul Polk, who was
the Fabulous Fadjur’s partner in the show arena and in life told
us Joao has to come and live here and we should get married!
Paul and Joao admired each other, always talking horsemanship
and past horse stories from over the years. Joao once told me “I
have had many famous horsemen watch me work a horse, but I
Jaoa & Jair Tamaal
never get more nervous than when Paul watches as I know he
performing at the 2008
was the greatest.” I loved it when Joao told me that!
Happy Horse Days
Joao has brought from Portugal to America a very unique and original tradition...the Art of
Joao & Jair Tamaal
Marialva. This training is seen in the Bullfighting Arenas of Portugal, Spain and Mexico. The
beauty of bullfighting in Portugal is that the bull is not killed
(and in California there are Bloodless Bullfights), so when witnessing the intense connection, eye
contact and highly-trained horse and rider while the bull and his nobleness is also in the arena, it is
so very breathtaking! This takes years of training for the horse and not all horses have the heart for
this work. These special horses must have courage, stamina, patience, brilliance and most of all
must trust their rider. The High School movements taught to the horses comes much easier when
the horse is born with all of the above. The Arabian horse is this special animal!

Joao & Thee Jesidi James

The wonderful author, Lady Sylvia Loch of Scotland writes in
her book THE CLASSICAL RIDER “The past seemed to
merge with the present and I realized that here in Lusitania,
alive and intact, existed a form of Horsemanship, a Living
Treasure, known to Xenophon, Alexander The Great and Marcus Aurelius.” Another author that Joao highly admires, the
Portuguese Master and Follower of Marialva, Nuno Olivera
once wrote, “...The Equestrian Art ends where competition

starts…”
More information and pictures will be featured in the near future in Chapter 2!
Joao & Thee Jesidi James
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The Art of Kathleen Chism
Insallah AHC Member
Kathy is our artist member who has donated her talents to Insallah AHC for the past 2 years.
We have held eBay auctions for 5 portrait paintings of the horse of choice of the winner of
these auctions. She has also given us permission to use other pieces of her work on some of
our Café Press Store items. More information on Kathy and her work can be found on our
Insallah web site, http://www.insallah.org then go to the left-hand column and click on
“Insallah Art.”

The first 2 portraits above were auctioned on eBay. The right-hand picture is one of
Kathy’s design and can be found on Café Press Store items.
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Calendar

of

Events

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
2009 WAHO Conference:
January 5—February 6, 2009, Muscat, Oman. Contact: asilclub@hotmail.com or on the WAHO web site,
www.wahooman09.com
2008 Shows:
October 4, The Egyptian Breeders’ National Arabian Horse Championships, SAKKARA Omar Sakr, e-mail: eaha@link.net
October 16—18, Middle East Championships, Jordan, AMMAN, ROYAL STABLES P.O. Box 5271, Amman 11183, Ghalia
Nooreddin, ph.: 00962/6/5650821, Fax: 00962/6/5650823
For ECAHO 2008 complete show listings go to the following web site: http://www.ecaho.org/images/pdf/2008/showcalendar08.pdf

For ECAHO 2008 show results go to the following web site: http://www.ecaho.org/images/pdf/2008/showcalendar08.pdf

U.S.A EVENTS
Shows:
November 28—29, AHASFV 38th Annual Amateur Arabian horse Show, LAEC, Burbank, CA. Http://www.ahasfv.org for
premium and entry form
Competitive Trail and Endurance:
November 29-30, Santa’s Get Up and Go Ho Ho Whoa, 25/50 mile rides each day, California, contract twpumpkin@hotmail.com
ARABIAN HORSE ASSOCIATION:
November 20—22, 2009, Annual Convention, Denver, Colorado, Contact info@arabianhorses.org
AHA Board of Directors Meeting at Annual Convention, information above
OTHER EVENTS AND MEETINGS:
ARABIAN RACING at Los Alamitos:
ARAB 2008 Stakes, August 2 through December 20, for specific dates go to the ARAC website at www.arac.org or contact the
ARAC office, 714-820-2817

IAHC encourages our members and friends to send us information for events
taking place around the world.
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